c Lager brewing strains of Saccharomyces pastorianus are natural interspecific hybrids originating from the spontaneous hybridization of Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Saccharomyces eubayanus. Over the past 500 years, S. pastorianus has been domesticated to become one of the most important industrial microorganisms. Production of lager-type beers requires a set of essential phenotypes, including the ability to ferment maltose and maltotriose at low temperature, the production of flavors and aromas, and the ability to flocculate. Understanding of the molecular basis of complex brewing-related phenotypic traits is a prerequisite for rational strain improvement. While genome sequences have been reported, the variability and dynamics of S. pastorianus genomes have not been investigated in detail. Here, using deep sequencing and chromosome copy number analysis, we showed that S. pastorianus strain CBS1483 exhibited extensive aneuploidy. This was confirmed by quantitative PCR and by flow cytometry. As a direct consequence of this aneuploidy, a massive number of sequence variants was identified, leading to at least 1,800 additional protein variants in S. pastorianus CBS1483. Analysis of eight additional S. pastorianus strains revealed that the previously defined group I strains showed comparable karyotypes, while group II strains showed large interstrain karyotypic variability. Comparison of three strains with nearly identical genome sequences revealed substantial chromosome copy number variation, which may contribute to strain-specific phenotypic traits. The observed variability of lager yeast genomes demonstrates that systematic linking of genotype to phenotype requires a three-dimensional genome analysis encompassing physical chromosomal structures, the copy number of individual chromosomes or chromosomal regions, and the allelic variation of copies of individual genes. L ager brewing yeasts have been inadvertently selected and evolved over many hundreds of years by brewers to survive under the stressful conditions that they encounter during wort fermentation. These stressful conditions include high osmotic and hydrostatic pressures, low temperatures, and high CO 2 and high ethanol concentrations (1). More recently, strain selection has focused on specific flavor profiles, which can be used as bar codes for specific beverages and for the yeast strain used to ferment it (2). However, understanding of the genetic and molecular basis for brewing yeast performance is very incomplete. A deeper knowledge and a deeper understanding of the genome content and structure of S. pastorianus strains are essential for further knowledge-based strain improvement programs.
L
ager brewing yeasts have been inadvertently selected and evolved over many hundreds of years by brewers to survive under the stressful conditions that they encounter during wort fermentation. These stressful conditions include high osmotic and hydrostatic pressures, low temperatures, and high CO 2 and high ethanol concentrations (1) . More recently, strain selection has focused on specific flavor profiles, which can be used as bar codes for specific beverages and for the yeast strain used to ferment it (2) . However, understanding of the genetic and molecular basis for brewing yeast performance is very incomplete. A deeper knowledge and a deeper understanding of the genome content and structure of S. pastorianus strains are essential for further knowledge-based strain improvement programs.
Beer brewing yeasts include ale yeasts, which are taxonomically classified as Saccharomyces cerevisiae (3) , and lager yeasts. The latter were long known to be S. carlsbergensis but were recently renamed S. pastorianus (4) (5) (6) . Over the past few decades, it has become generally accepted that S. pastorianus strains are natural, interspecific hybrids of S. cerevisiae and a non-cerevisiae Saccharomyces species (4, (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . Publication of the first complete genome sequence of S. pastorianus Weihenstephan 34/70 (WS34/70) (12) and the subsequent release of three additional S. pastorianus sequences (13, 14) confirmed that S. pastorianus is a hybrid of S. cerevisiae and a species closely related to S. bayanus. This result was further refined by the recent discovery and genome analysis of S. eubayanus, whose genome sequence shows a 99.5% identity with that of the non-cerevisiae part of the S. pastorianus genome (15) . Originally isolated from oak trees in Nothofagus (Southern beech) forests and stromata of Cyttaria hariotii (an ascomycetous parasite of Nothofagus spp.) in Patagonia, S. eubayanus has also recently been isolated in North America (16) and Asia (17) . Phylogenetic analysis demonstrated that the Tibetan population of the S. eubayanus lineage was more closely related to S. pastorianus than to the type strain CBS12357 (PYCC 6148) from Patagonia (17) .
The distribution of S. eubayanus is consistent with an earlier hypothesis that lager yeast strains may have originated from multiple, separate locations (18) and, thus, from distinct hybridization events. Indeed, lager strains of S. pastorianus can be divided into two populations on the basis of their DNA content, as estimated by array-based comparative genome hybridization (array-CGH) (18, 19) . The hybrid ancestor of group I, which includes Saaz-type bottom-fermenting yeast, was proposed to be an allodiploid strain originating from the fusion of a haploid ale S. cerevisiae yeast cell with a haploid S. eubayanus cell. This initial model was, however, shown not to be completely correct, as deep sequencing analysis revealed that S. carlsbergensis was basically triploid with a diploid S. eubayanus and a haploid S. cerevisiae genome content (13) . Group II strains, which include Frohberg-type bottom-fermenting yeasts, were proposed to have arisen from the fusion of a homozygous diploid S. cerevisiae strain with a haploid S. eubayanus strain (18) . The hybrid genomes of brewing yeast strains are not simple juxtapositions of the two subgenomes. Both group I and II strain genomes harbor numerous specific features, including the partial or complete loss of chromosomes, interchromosomal translocations between S. cerevisiae and/or S. eubayanus chromosomes, and introgression of sequences from one subgenome into the other. Additionally, chromosomal rearrangements, some of which result in copy number changes, are likely to have contributed to the series of events that shaped brewing yeast genomes in response to the selective pressures to which they were exposed in man-made brewing environments (5, 20, 21) .
The availability of full genome sequences for both group I (S. carlsbergensis CBS1513) (13, 14) and group II (S. pastorianus WS34/70) (12) strains enabled a closer examination of the difference between these two types. Despite their supposedly different origins, group I and II strains showed breakpoint reuse in two genes (HSP82 and KEM1) (14) , suggesting that these recurrent rearrangements in independent lineages may have provided advantageous evolutionary innovations in brewing environments (22) . While it was established that group I and II strains harbored different numbers of structurally distinct chromosome types (29 and 36, respectively) , recent reports did not unequivocally quantify chromosome counts and aneuploidy. This is illustrated by the fact that two studies identified different chromosome copy numbers and distributions for the same S. pastorianus (syn., S. carlsbergensis) strain, CBS1513 (31 versus 47 chromosomes) (13, 14) .
The goal of the present study was to quantitatively analyze the diversity of S. pastorianus genomes by (i) determining and establishing the chromosome copy number in different lager strains of S. pastorianus, (ii) analyzing the chromosome copy number variation in different brewing strains, and (iii) examining the relation between the variation in chromosome copy number and strain phenotype. To this end, we sequenced and assembled de novo the genome of S. pastorianus strain CBS1483, which was then used as a model for setting up the methodology for determining chromosome copy number. In a second step, the genome sequence of CBS1483 was compared to the genome sequences of five newly sequenced lager strain genomes and to those of three already published ones. Finally, we compared two brewing-related performance traits (the diacetyl production profiles and flocculation characteristics) of three karyotypic variants of strain WS34/70, which exhibited differences in chromosome copy numbers.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains. The S. pastorianus strains used in this study are listed in Table 1 . Stock cultures were grown at 20°C in shake flasks on complex YP (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone) medium supplemented with maltose (20 g liter Ϫ1 ). When stationary phase was reached, sterile glycerol was added to 30% (vol/vol), and 2-ml aliquots were stored in sterile vials at Ϫ80°C. (23) . The WMM medium was supplemented with a complex mixture of sugars from corn syrup containing 9.5 g · liter Ϫ1 maltotriose, 27 g · liter Ϫ1 maltose, 4.5 g · liter Ϫ1 glucose, and 0.75 g · liter Ϫ1 fructose as consumable sugars. From the stock cultures, the strains were cultivated in 60-ml septum flasks with a gas outlet containing 50 ml defined medium. The main cultures were performed in 500-ml septum bottle flasks with a gas outlet containing either 100 ml (for the flocculation assay) or 200 ml (for vicinal diketone measurement) of defined medium. Cultures were performed in Infors Multitron standard bioreactors (Infors HT, Bottmingen, Switzerland) set at 160 rpm with a 50-mm throw at 20°C.
Genome sequencing, assembly, and analysis. Genome sequencing was performed using an Illumina HiSeq2000 sequencer (Illumina, San Diego, CA) at BaseClear (Leiden, The Netherlands). Genomic DNA of the CBS1483 strain was used to obtain four paired libraries with different insert sizes. Two 100-cycle paired-end libraries with insert sizes of 500 and 180 bp were sequenced. For the latter, the pairs of overlapping reads were merged into single longer pseudoreads. Another two 50-cycle mate pair libraries with 3-and 8-kb insert sizes were sequenced. The combined libraries comprised more than 10 ϩ8 reads, which represented ϳ7 Gb, resulting in coverage of ϳ270 times (see Table S1 in the supplemental material).
The genome assembly was performed on the pseudoread library using the gsAssembler (version 2.6) software package, also known as the Newbler software package (454 Life Sciences, Branford, CT), using the default settings. Further, scaffolding was performed on the assembled contigs using the SSPACE (version 2.0) program (24) . SSPACE maps the paired 500-bp-insert-size library reads on the assembled contigs using the Bowtie aligner (version 0.12.5) (25) as the mapping tool. On the basis of the paired link information between the different contigs, the orientation and distance between consecutive contigs were determined and merged into scaffolds. In an iterative process, the 3-kb mate pair library was first mapped to the scaffolds formed in the previous round and then the 8-kb mate pair library was mapped to the scaffolds formed in the previous round using SSPACE. During the scaffolding process, gaps were introduced to preserve the distance between two placed contigs. In the next step, the GapFiller tool (version 1) (26) was applied and closed 549 out of 812 gaps, solving almost 11,000 unknown bases.
The scaffolds (see Table S4 in the supplemental material) were annotated by use of the MAKER2 pipeline (27) (see Table S5 in the supplemental material).
The chromosomal copy number variation was estimated by applying the Magnolya program (28) . When there was no prior knowledge of the ploidy, the gamma setting was set to none. Magnolya uses a Poisson mixture model to estimate the integer copy number of an assembled contig with a minimum length of 500 bp.
To predict chromosome copy number, Magnolya can use two assembler types, Newbler (454 Life Sciences), which is suitable for long reads (Ն100 bp), and ABySS (29) , which is suitable for short reads. Both of these assemblers accept only fasta or fastq files in base space format. To be able to process the publically available data for strains CBS1503, CBS1513, and CBS1260 (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/data/view/PRJEB4654), the original Solid4 color space data were converted to fastq. The color space data were first mapped to the CBS1483 assembled scaffolds using Bowtie (version 0.12.8) (25) . The mapped reads were extracted from the sequence alignment map and converted into a base space fastq format using SamToFastq.jar from Picard tools (version 1.113; http://picard.sourceforge.net). In a final step, sequence reads were trimmed and filtered on the basis of the quality score obtained using the Trimmomatic trimmer (30) . The converted data were suitable for chromosomal copy number determination with Magnolya using ABySS (version 1.3.7) as the assembler with a k-mer of 29.
Determination of heterozygous positions between alleles was performed using the genome analysis toolkit (GATK) Unified Genotyper (31) . The pseudoreads and paired-end library were mapped to the assembled contigs using the Burrows-Wheeler algorithm (BWA) (32) . The alignment result file (in.bam format) was sorted into categories (from n ϭ 1 to n ϭ 5) on the basis of the contig copy number previously predicted by Magnolya using an in-house script. The five ploidy groups generated were individually analyzed for single nucleotide variations by setting the ploidy and max_alternate_alleles parameters to the corresponding copy number.
Copy number variation analysis. (i) PCR. To determine the copy number of specific chromosomes or parts of chromosomes in strain CBS1483, quantitative PCR (qPCR) of genomic DNA was employed, using pUG6 DNA (33) as an internal standard. The genomic DNA of each lager brewing strain and the DNA corresponding to plasmid pUG6 previously cut with restriction enzyme HindIII were mixed in a 1:1 molar ratio. The primers (see Table S6 in the supplemental material) were designed to exhibit a similar melting temperature (T m ) ranging from 59.5 to 61.5°C. The efficiency (E) of the qPCR assays for the target genes and the control amplicon was calculated using the formula
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(Ϫ1/m) Ϫ 1, where m is the slope of the function derived from the threshold cycle (C T )-versus-log dilution plot (0.02 to 200 ng input DNA) of the DNA template. Only primers exhibiting E values ranging from 1.92 to 1.94 were used for the quantification reactions (34) . The PCRs were performed using a SYBR green PCR kit (Qiagen GmbH) on a Rotor GeneQ instrument (Qiagen GmbH). The quantification of each gene was based on a minimum of eight independent replicates. The raw data analysis was performed using LinRegPCR (version 11.0) software (35) . The relative copy number (CNR) of the target gene was calculated using the formula (E target1 )
⌬CT(target1 Ϫ kanMX) / (E target2 )
⌬CT(target2 Ϫ kanMX) , where kanMX denotes the PCR product of the control ble gene harbored by pUG6 and target1 and target2 denote the PCR products of chromosomal gene targets 1 and 2, respectively, used to determine the chromosome copy number ratio.
(ii) DNA content determination by flow cytometric analysis. Samples of culture broth (equivalent to circa 10 7 cells) were taken from midexponential-phase shake flask cultures on WMM medium and centrifuged (5 min, 4,700 ϫ g). The pellet was washed once with cold demineralized water (36) , vortexed briefly, centrifuged again (5 min, 4,700 ϫ g), and suspended in 800 l 70% ethanol while vortexing. After addition of another 800 l 70% ethanol, fixed cells were stored at 4°C until further staining and analysis. Staining of the cells with SYTOX green nucleic acid stain was performed as described in reference 37. Samples were analyzed on a BD Accuri C6 flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, Breda, The Netherlands) equipped with a 488-nm laser. The fluorescence intensity (DNA content) was represented using BD Accuri C6 software (BD Biosciences).
Analysis. The optical density at 600 nm (OD 660 ) was measured using a Biochrom Libra S60 spectrophotometer (Biochrom, Cambridge, United Kingdom). The sugars and ethanol in the culture supernatants were analyzed using high-pressure liquid chromatography on a chromatograph containing an Aminex HPX-87H ion exchange column (Bio-Rad, Veenendaal, The Netherlands) operating at 60°C with 5 mM H 2 SO 4 as the mobile phase at a flow rate of 0.6 ml · min Ϫ1 . Vicinal diketones were analyzed using static headspace gas chromatography (GC). Five milliliters of culture supernatant was heated to 65°C for 30 min prior to injection using a CTC Combi Pal headspace autoinjector (CTC Analytics AG, Zwingen, Switzerland). Samples were analyzed using a 7890A Agilent GC (Agilent, Amstelveen, The Netherlands) with an electron capture detector on a CP-Sil 8 CB capillary column (50 m by 530 m by 1 m; Agilent, Amstelveen, The Netherlands). The split ratio was 1:1 with a split flow of 8 ml nitrogen per minute. The injector temperature was set at 120°C and an oven temperature profile of 35°C for 3 min followed by an increase of 10°C · min Ϫ1 to 95°C was used. The electron capture detector temperature was set at 150°C with a makeup flow of 10 ml nitrogen per minute.
Flocculation assay. Flocculation ability was analyzed using a modified Helm's test (38, 39) . Culture samples were spun down and washed with 2 ml of 50 mM EDTA, followed by washing with 30 ml of cold distilled H 2 O (dH 2 O). After washing, the cells were resuspended in at least 25 ml flocculation buffer (50 mM sodium acetate buffer, pH 4.5) to obtain an OD 660 of 2.5. Each strain and a water control (1.9 ml each) were distributed in 12 wells of a 2-ml 96-well deep-well plate (Greiner Bio-One, Alphen a/d Rijn, The Netherlands), of which 6 wells contained 100 l of dH 2 O and 6 wells contained 100 l of a 20% CaCl 2 stock solution. After mixing, the cells were incubated for 5 min, followed by 45 s of vortexing and 5 min of sedimentation. One hundred microliters was drawn from 1 mm below the meniscus and pipetted in a 96-well microtiter plate (Greiner Bio-One, Alphen a/d Rijn, The Netherlands) containing 100 l of 50 mM EDTA. The OD 660 was measured in an Infinite M200 Pro microplate reader (Tecan Group Ltd., Männedorf, Switzerland) after 10 s of vortexing. The flocculation coefficient (percent) was calculated on the blank-corrected average for the six replicates using the following equation: [1 Ϫ (B/A)] ϫ 100, where A is the average OD 660 for the cells with CaCl 2 and B is the average OD 660 for the cells with dH 2 O.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The sequence data generated in this study are searchable at NCBI Entrez (http://www.ncbi.nlm .nih.gov/) under BioProject number PRJNA266750 (accession number SRP049726). Table 2 describes the structure of the searchable data.
RESULTS

Assembly and annotation of Saccharomyces pastorianus CBS1483.
To enable and facilitate the de novo assembly of the genome sequence of S. pastorianus group II strain CBS1483, four different DNA libraries were prepared and sequenced using Illumina technology (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). The first two libraries were 100-cycle paired-end libraries with insert sizes of 180 and 500 bp. The overlapping read pair data for the 150-bp library were merged into single longer pseudoreads of ca. 140 bp. Subsequently, the pseudoreads were used to perform the primary assembly, which yielded 908 contigs of 500 bp or longer (Table 3 ). In a second assembly step, the 500-bp-insert-size library and the two 50-cycle mate pair libraries with 3-and 8-kb insert sizes, respectively, were iteratively used to further assemble the CBS1483 strain genome sequence. Scaffolding using the SSPACE (version 2.0) program (24) and GapFiller tool (26) resulted in a reduction from 908 contigs to 59 scaffolds (Table 3 ). The cumulative size of the 41st longest scaffold covered 22.1 Mb (which also included 196 kb of nucleotides introduced during the gap-filling step). The mitochondrial DNA (scaffold size, 41 to 73 kb) was also identified. The remaining 17 scaffolds had an average length of 4.7 kb and an aggregate size of 80 kb. Finally, the sequences of the contigs and scaffolds assembled de novo were aligned to the genome sequences of S. cerevisiae S288C (www.yeastgenome.org/) and S. eubayanus CBS12358 (15) .
Since lager brewing strains have been reported to be highly aneuploid (10, 18, 19) , chromosome copy number is an essential feature of the overall genome architecture. To quantify the chromosome copy number, we used the Magnolya algorithm, which applies a Poisson mixture model for estimation of the copy number of contigs assembled from sequencing data without mapping the reads to a reference genome (28) . Subsequently, by combining the results of the de novo assembly and the chromosome copy number analysis, a genome map that comprised 35 different chromosomal structures and a total count of 68 chromosomes was established (Fig. 1) .
Consistent with three previously sequenced S. pastorianus genomes (12) (13) (14) , a large majority of the translocation events identified in CBS1483 have already been described (see Table S2 in the supplemental material). However, the genome of strain CBS1483 revealed three specific chromosomal structures that could be identified only by integrating assembled scaffolds and chromosome copy number information. First, in contrast to other sequenced brewing strains (12) (13) (14) , CBS1483 retained neither a full S. cerevisiae-type chromosome III (ScCHRIII) nor a full S. eubayanus-type CHRIII (SeubCHRIII). Instead, it harbored only a chimeric chromosome consisting of the left part of S. eubayanus CHRIII (including the left arm, centromere, and a major part of the right arm) and the distal part of the right arm of S. cerevisiae CHRIII. Such a chimeric CHRIII was also found in S. pastorianus WS34/70, but in that strain it occurred together with a full S. cerevisiae CHRIII (12) . Second, the CBS1483 strain harbored a new, nonreciprocal introgression on CHRXII: a ca. 6-kb insertion of S. eubayanus DNA into S. cerevisiae CHRXII ( Fig. 1 ; see also Fig . S1 in the supplemental material). Third, an S. eubayanus CHRI intrachromosomal region of 9.03 kb (including BUD14, ADE1, KIN3, and CDC15) (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material) was found to be present at a higher copy number than the copy number for the rest of the chromosome, which could indicate another introgression of S. eubayanus DNA into S. cerevisiae CHRI. However, local reassembly of the reads did not confirm such an introgression; instead, the extra copy was found to be flanked by sequences showing high similarity with Ty-delta sites (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material), which precluded a precise localization of the duplicated region.
Strikingly, the chromosome copy number differed dramatically for the 35 S. pastorianus CBS1483 chromosomal structures. Copy numbers were quantified and ranged from 1 copy, e.g., for S. cerevisiae CHRVI and CHRVII, to a maximum of 5 copies for S. cerevisiae CHRVIII (Table 4 ). The chromosomal copy number analysis results were consistent with the assembly results. For instance, two types of chromosome VII were identified in the assembly: a full S. cerevisiae CHRVII and a chimeric S. cerevisiae CHRVII-S. eubayanus CHRVII. This was further supported by the Magnolya analysis, which predicted a copy number integer for the central part of S. cerevisiae CHRVII (1 copy) different from that for the right and left ends of the same chromosome (4 copies). Moreover, it predicted a copy number of 3 for S. eubayanus CHRVII. These data establish that S. pastorianus CBS1483 carries 1 copy of a full S. cerevisiae CHRVII and 3 copies of the chimeric version (Fig. 1) .
Overall, the genome of S. pastorianus CBS1483 was composed of 56% S. cerevisiae chromosomal DNA, 34% S. eubayanus chromosomal DNA, and 10% chimeric S. cerevisiae-S. eubayanus chromosomal DNA distributed over 68 chromosomes. While arithmetically the genome size was nearly tetraploid (4n ϩ 4), the distribution did not match any of the already formulated assumptions regarding lager yeast genome ploidy, which often refers to these yeasts as allopolyploid or as hybrids of a haploid genome and a diploid genome. Our data showed a much more complex chro- mosomal distribution picturing a composite genome organization ( Fig. 1 and Table 4 ). Confirmation of chromosome copy numbers in CBS1483 by qPCR and flow cytometry. To check if the extraordinary, high chromosome copy numbers predicted by the Poisson mixture model were correct, these predictions were experimentally tested. Quantitative PCR was used as an independent method to analyze the representation of chromosomal sequences that were predicted to have a different copy number. To verify the model-based predictions of the CHRVII structures, PCR primers were designed for three different sites on CHRVII: in S. cerevisiae, EMP24 and MEP1 (ScEMP24 and ScMEP1, respectively), and in S. eubayanus, SHY1 (SeubSHY1). These genes were predicted to be present in 4, 1, and 3 copies, respectively (Fig. 2) . For an unbiased copy number estimation, genomic DNA of CBS1483 was spiked with plasmid DNA (pUG6 DNA [33] ). The relative, pUG6-normalized abundances of ScEMP24 and ScMEP1 (4.05 Ϯ 0.1) and of SeubSHY1 and ScMEP1 (3.2 Ϯ 0.05) (Fig. 2 ) perfectly matched the model-based chromosome copy numbers. Four additional experimental verifications of predicted copy numbers targeting sequences on CHRI (S. cerevisiae and S. eubayanus ADE1), CHRIII (S. eubayanus-type NFS1 and S. cerevisiae-type ABP1), CHRVIII (S. cerevisiae and S. eubayanus DUR3), and CHRXV (S. cerevisiae and S. eubayanus MDM20) were performed. The copy number ratio of the pUG6-normalized abundances of the ScADE1 and SeubADE1 alleles (4.3 Ϯ 0.6) was consistent with the model prediction. Similarly, the ratio calculated for SeubNFS1 and ScABP1 (1.3 Ϯ 0.5) was compatible with the presence of a unique, chimeric S. cerevisiae CHRIII-S. eubayanus CHRIII structure. The ratio between the DUR3 species alleles (5.6 Ϯ 0.8) corroborated the predicted large (5-fold) copy number variation between S. cerevisiae CHRVIII and S. eubayanus CHRVIII. Finally, the ratio measured for the pUG6-normalized abundances of ScMDM20 and SeubMDM20 (3.4 Ϯ 0.5) was in agreement with the predicted 3:1 distribution in S. cerevisiae and S. eubayanus (Fig. 2) .
Two previous studies lend further support to the reliability of the model-based copy number estimations for strain CBS1483. Using a similar quantitative PCR approach, the CBS1483 ScARO10 and SeubARO10 alleles were shown to have a copy number ratio of 3 (40) , matching the model-based prediction of S. cerevisiae CHRIV and S. eubayanus CHRII to CHRIV (Table 4) . Furthermore, the observation that a single transformation was sufficient to completely delete the ScHXK1 allele in S. pastorianus CBS1483 (41) is consistent with the model-based prediction that this strain contains only a single copy of S. cerevisiae CHRVI. In a second approach, the total DNA content of S. pastorianus strain CBS1483 was estimated by comparison with the total DNA content of strains of known ploidy (n for CEN.PK113-7D, 2n for CEN.PK122, 3n for FRY153) using flow cytometry. The fluorescence intensity of the peaks corresponding to the original ploidy of control strains and to its doubling showed a nearly perfect linear correlation (R 2 ϭ 0.998; Fig. 3A ). On the basis of this correlation, the overall ploidy values of S. pastorianus CBS1483, based on n and 2n peaks characteristic of the G 1 -M phase of the cell cycle, were 3.8 and 7.5, respectively (Fig. 3B) . If a haploid genome size of 12 Mb is assumed, the size of the CBS1483 genome should then be 46 Mb. These estimates were in full agreement with the chromosomal count predicted by the Magnolya algorithm, which estimated this size to be 47.5 (Table 4) . Collectively, these data confirmed the reliability of the prediction model and therefore enabled us to extend the use of this method to multiple strains.
Chromosome copy number variation among S. pastorianus strains. The extraordinary differences in the copy numbers of individual chromosomes in strain CBS1483 raised the question of the extent to which this genetic feature differs among S. pastorianus lager brewing strains. To address this question, five additional S. pastorianus strains were newly sequenced, thereby enabling us to extend our analysis beyond the already sequenced strains S. carlsbergensis (syn., S. pastorianus) CBS1513, S. monacensis CBS1503 (13, 14) , and S. pastorianus Weihenstephan 34/70 (12) and CBS1260 (14) . Two of the additionally sequenced strains (Spy1 and Spy2) are industrial brewing strains, and the other three are clonal variants of the widely used nonproprietary brewing lager yeast S. pastorianus WS34/70 (www.hefebank-weihenstephan .de/). Karyotyping of WS34/70 cultures indicated that supposedly pure commercial cultures of this strain are, in fact, composed of several karyotypic variants (42) . Three Weihenstephan 34/70 isolates with reported stable karyotype differences (A1, A1ϩB11, and A2) (42) were sequenced and analyzed for chromosome copy number variation, bringing the total number of S. pastorianus strains included in the analysis to nine (seven group II and two group I strains; Table 4 ).
Two previous studies on S. pastorianus (S. carlsbergensis) strain CBS1513 (DBVPG 6033) reported different total chromosome copy numbers of 31 (14) and 47 (13) . To validate and benchmark the use of the Magnolya algorithm for copy number estimations, we used the S. carlsbergensis CBS1513 sequence data generated by Hewitt and coworkers (14) . This analysis predicted a total of 45 chromosomes (Table 4) . Of 29 structurally different chromosomes identified by Walther and coauthors (13), 28 showed an identical chromosome copy number in our analysis. The main difference between our copy number assessment and that of Walther et al. (13) concerned CHRIII, for which only 1 copy was estimated by Magnolya, while Walther and coworkers reported 3 (13) . The resulting copy number difference (45 versus 47 copies) (Table 4) may result from the different methodologies used for chromosome quantification. Alternatively, the difference may be due to the use of an independent genome sequencing data set (14) and thus reflects a chromosome copy number difference between clonal lines derived from the same strain.
A large difference in the total chromosome complement of strains CBS1483 (68 copies) and CBS1513 (45 to 47 copies) was observed. Analysis of seven additional lager brewing strains revealed even more extreme differences. The group I (Saaz) strains CBS1513 and CBS1503 showed similar chromosome copy numbers (45 and 46.5 copies, respectively). Conversely, the group II (Frohberg) strains revealed extremely different chromosome complements, ranging from 49 copies for strain CBS1260 (DBVPG 6257) to 79 copies for industrial strain Spy1. For the latter strain, this would correspond to a total genome size of 57 Mb (Table 4) , which is almost 5-fold higher than the genome size of haploid S. cerevisiae strains (43) .
Single-cell isolates of WS34/70 strains A1, A1ϩB11, and A2 showed strikingly different chromosome complements of 70, 77, and 75 copies, respectively. These results are consistent with those of an earlier karyotyping study (42) and indicate that chromosomal copy number can be highly dynamic, even in supposedly pure cultures.
Exploring allelic variation in S. pastorianus CBS1483. The results presented in the previous paragraphs underline the suggestion that the assembled and already published genome sequences of S. pastorianus strains do not reflect the full variation of the genomic landscape of lager brewing strains. In addition to copy number variation per se, the multiple alleles carried by sister chromosomes may exhibit sequence variations. The extent of heterozygosity in S. pastorianus CBS1483 was estimated by using the GATK Unified Genotyper algorithm (www.broadinstitute.org /gatk) and by taking into account the calculated ploidy of individual chromosomes. This analysis revealed that 13,839 nucleotide positions were covered by more than one base, thus confirming the presence of heterozygous loci (see Table S3 in the supplemental material). These variations affected nucleotides that were located upstream or downstream of open reading frames (ORFs) (43.5%) as well as nucleotides in protein-encoding sequences (56.5%). Of the 7,815 mutations located in ORFs, only 4,024, located in 1,829 ORFs, resulted in an amino acid change (3,872 missense mutations) or in the introduction of a premature stop codon (152 nonsense mutations) (Fig. 4A) . At 27 positions, three different nucleotides which could lead to the occurrence of three protein variants were encountered in the sequence data.
To further investigate allelic variation, three open reading frames (ScOAF1, SeubFLO1, and ScHPF1) were more closely inspected. Three alleles of ScOAF1, a gene encoding a regulator involved in the transcriptional control of ␤-oxidation, were located on the 3 copies of S. cerevisiae CHRI in S. pastorianus CBS1483. These three alleles exhibited 13 different variable positions, 1 of which was situated in the promoter region and 12 of which occurred in the open reading frame. Of the latter 12 single-nucleotide variations (SNVs), 5 led to an amino acid change which could lead to proteins with different properties. However, the available sequence data did not allow the complete reconstruction of the two or three potentially separate alleles (Fig. 4B) . A more precise reconstruction of discrete alleles was possible for SeubFLO1 and ScHPF1. The 4 copies of SeubFLO1, which encodes a lectin-like protein involved in flocculation, harbored only two positions with variations, and a change at one of these positions yielded an alteration of the protein sequence. Interestingly, three variants were found for this location and encoded predicted protein sequences with either a threonine, a serine, or an alanine at position 164. These alleles occurred in a 2:1:1 ratio (Fig. 4B) . At 5n ploidy, only a single gene, ScHPF1, which encodes a haze-protective mannoprotein involved in an aggregated protein particle size reduction, showed a position within the open reading frame with multiple nucleotide coverage. Out of two SNVs identified in the ScHPF1 gene, only one resulted in an amino acid change, giving rise to two predicted protein sequences represented by a 4:1 allelic ratio (Fig.  4B ). These examples demonstrate that the theoretical proteome of strain CBS1483 cannot be simply derived from the 10,172 protein sequences (Table 3; see also Table S4 in the supplemental material) predicted by genome annotation of the consensus sequence. Instead, the in silico CBS1483 proteome should include at least 1,829 additional protein variants.
Linking chromosome copy number variation to phenotype. To test whether the differences in chromosome copy number correlated with the phenotype, we analyzed the three WS34/70 isolates (A1, A2ϩB11, A2) in more detail. In addition to the chromosomal rearrangements that enabled their identification, this revealed differences from the published Weihenstephan 34/70 sequence (12) , indicating that these strains are not entirely isogenic. While strains A1 and A2 exhibited less than 200 nonsense and missense mutation differences, they carried a common set of 361 SNVs relative to the WS34/70 reference sequence. Out of the three isolates, the sequence of A1ϩB11 was the closest to the reference sequence, but it still exhibited over 500 nonsense and missense differences from the sequences of the A1 and A2 strains (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material). Notwithstanding these differences, the sequences of these lager yeast genomes were highly similar and therefore provided an excellent baseline from which to study the impact of chromosome copy number on fermentation performance. The three strains were cultivated in WMM medium, a chemically defined medium that contains a mixture of maltose, maltotriose, glucose, and fructose in a 64:23:11:2 mass ratio. The three strains showed identical specific growth rates (0.15 h Ϫ1 ) and sugar consumption profiles at 20°C (see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material) .
Diacetyl, a vicinal diketone, is a butter-tasting off flavor that is produced during fermentation as a by-product of valine metabolism. During lager production, diacetyl concentrations need to be reduced by the yeast cells to concentrations below the sensory threshold. The diacetyl concentration produced by a brewing strain is, therefore, a highly relevant industrial characteristic of S. pastorianus strains. The diacetyl production profiles of the three WS34/70 isolates were biphasic, with a production phase during the first 25 to 30 h of cultivation being followed by a diacetyl consumption phase. Strain A1 showed the highest diacetyl production peak (351 Ϯ 10 g/liter), a value that was 1.7-and 2.9-fold higher than the values found with strains A2 and A1ϩB11, respectively (Fig. 5) . Sequence analysis did not reveal any differences in the valine biosynthesis genes (ILV2, ILV6, ILV5, ILV3 , BAT1, and BAT2) of the three strains. However, the chromosomes harboring these genes did show copy number variation. Strain A1ϩB11, which presented the lowest diacetyl peak, showed the largest differences. The copy numbers of S. cerevisiae CHRXIV and S. eubayanus CHRXIV, which carry ILV2/YMR108W, encoding the catalytic subunit of ␣-acetolactate synthase, the enzyme that catalyzes the first step in valine biosynthesis, were identical in the three strains (3 and 2, respectively). However, chromosomes XII and X showed 1 and 2 additional copies, respectively, in strain A1ϩB11 relative to the numbers in strains A1 and A2. These chromosomes carry ILV5/YMR108W and ILV3/YJR016C, which encode the enzymes that catalyze the second and third steps in the valine biosynthesis pathway, respectively (Fig. 5) .
Several strategies to control diacetyl in brewing yeasts are based on increasing the metabolic flux through the pathway from ␣-acetolactate to valine. Both the incremental reduction of the ILV6 copy number (44) and the increase in the copy number and overexpression of ILV5 in lager yeast (45) (46) (47) have previously been shown to lead to reduced diacetyl formation. The chromosome copy number analysis of the three variants would then suggest that in strain A1ϩB11, the extra copies of ILV5 (from 1 additional copy of CHRXII) and ILV3 (from 2 additional copies of CHRX), genes encoding enzymes that catalyze reactions downstream of the diacetyl precursor ␣-acetolactate, were sufficient to generate a low-diacetyl-concentration phenotype.
The ability to flocculate is another highly relevant trait of brewing strains (48) . After 38 h of cultivation, when sugars were already completely consumed (see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material), strains A1, A1ϩB11, and A2 were sampled, washed, and analyzed for flocculence in the presence and absence of Ca 2ϩ . The three strains exhibited extremely different phenotypes in this assay. The A1 strain expressed a phenotype comparable to that of the nonflocculent laboratory strain CEN.PK113-7D, while strains A2 and A1ϩB11 showed clear flocculation phenotypes, with A1ϩB11 be-ing more flocculent than A2 (Fig. 6 ). The flocculin-encoding genes LgFLO, FLO1, FLO5, FLO9, and FLO10 are responsible for a large part of the flocculation characteristics of lager yeasts (49, 50) . In a first step, we examined sequence variations in the flocculin genes of the three WS34/70 variant strains. Whereas no variation was observed in LgFLO, FLO1, FLO5, or FLO10, one difference was detected in the FLO9 gene in the A1 strain that led to the replacement of a histidine residue by a tryptophan residue at position 215. In a second step, we compared the copy number of the various FLO genes in the three strains. Of the three SeubFLO genes (FLO1, FLO5, and FLO10), only FLO1 did not exhibit a copy number matching the chromosomal copy number in all strain variants, as it was not identified in the A1 strain. Similarly, the LgFLO gene from the A1 strain also showed a copy number comparable to the CHRI copy number. In contrast, the LgFLO gene in A1ϩB11 and A2 revealed 4 and 2 additional copies, respectively, relative to the copy number of CHRI. Although the mutation found in FLO9 and the absence of SeubFLO1 might affect the flocculation properties of the A1 strain, the largest difference between the three strains lay in the LgFLO gene, whose copy number exhibited a strong positive correlation (R 2 ϭ 0.972) with the flocculence of the WS34/70 strain isolates (Fig. 6) , implying that the LgFLO gene might be the essential determinant of the flocculation phenotype.
DISCUSSION
High-degree aneuploidy in S. pastorianus: a result of domestication? Changes in chromosome number can result either in euploidy, with multiple complete sets of chromosomes (3n, 4n), or in aneuploidy, with different copy numbers for an individual chromosome(s) (51) . Euploidy includes allopolyploidy, which indicates the perfect polyploidy of a hybrid genome that contains subgenomes from different ancestors. In higher eukaryotes, aneuploidy is often related to pathological or developmental anomalies (52, 53) . In S. cerevisiae, disomy of individual chromosomes in haploid strains has been implicated in various phenotypes, including defects in cell cycle progression, increased glucose uptake, and increased sensitivity to conditions interfering with protein synthesis and protein folding (54) . Different disomic S. cerevisiae mutants also shared a characteristic transcriptional response (55) . However, aneuploidy is generally well tolerated in Saccharomyces species (19) , and increased ploidy caused by a whole-genome duplication ca. 100 million years ago in an ancestor of Saccharomyces yeasts is seen to be a key factor in shaping their genomes and phenotypes (56) . On a shorter time scale, whole-chromosome and segmental aneuploidies are frequently observed in laboratory evolution experiments, in which increased expression of genes carried by duplicated regions confers a selective advantage (57) (58) (59) (60) (61) .
This study clearly identifies S. pastorianus yeasts to be alloaneuploids in which high-degree aneuploidy affects both subgenomes. In contrast to the other members of the Saccharomyces genera, S. pastorianus has never been found in nature. It represents the ultimate domesticated Saccharomyces species, as it directly arose out fructose. Diacetyl concentrations were measured using static headspace gas chromatography. Data are presented as the average and mean deviation from duplicate independent replicates. (B) Valine and diacetyl biosynthetic pathways and chromosome copy number of the genes involved in the metabolic routes in strains A1, A1ϩB11, and A2. The chromosome copy number was predicted using Magnolya (28) . of human activity. The conditions auspicious for the hybridization of S. cerevisiae and S. eubayanus were likely fabricated by humans. In wort fermentation, an artificial hybrid of these yeasts already showed superior characteristics inherited from each parent, like the ability to consume maltotriose from S. cerevisiae and fast growth at low temperature from S. eubayanus (62, 63) . The diversity of the S. pastorianus genome likely originates from as many different brewing practices (differences in temperature profiles, wort compositions, strain management, etc.) and therefore is a local record of human history.
S. pastorianus: a model for cancer cell biology? While polyploidy is a common occurrence in nature, high-degree aneuploidy is comparatively rare. In fact, a high-degree aneuploidy like that observed for S. pastorianus has been documented only for tumor cells (64) (65) (66) . For example, in an MCF7 breast cancer cell line, 17 of 22 autosomes were present at 3 or 4 copies (64). Hitherto, haploid S. cerevisiae strains with defined disomies have been used as models to study the implications of aneuploidy on pathogenesis in humans (54) . The present study indicates that S. pastorianus, with its extensive, dynamic aneuploidy, may present a better model with which to unravel the molecular mechanisms that underlie the development and progression of aneuploidy in cancer cell development. Different chromosome complements in S. pastorianus: phenotypic and taxonomic implications. The S. pastorianus strains analyzed in this study exhibited a remarkably wide range of genome sizes, with total chromosome numbers ranging from 45 to 79 (Table 4 ). The significant differences in the chromosomal content of three clonal isolates of a single, commonly used strain (S. pastorianus Weihenstephan 34/70) indicated that genome copy number in brewing yeast strains is highly dynamic.
In several higher eukaryotes, copy number variation has been associated with phenotypic traits and species separation (67) (68) (69) . This study identified clear correlations between chromosome copy number in S. pastorianus and two brewing-related traits: diacetyl production and flocculence ( Fig. 5 and 6 ). Three nearly isogenic karyotypic variants of S. pastorianus Weihenstephan 34/70 revealed different diacetyl production profiles, although no differences in the DNA sequence of genes involved in the biosynthesis of this important off flavor were found. Instead, the diacetyl production profiles directly correlated with the copy numbers of structural genes involved in the valine/diacetyl biosynthetic pathway (Fig. 5) . The biological relevance of this correlation is supported by previous targeted genetic modification studies, in which increased copy numbers of genes involved in this pathway caused altered diacetyl production profiles (44, 45, 47) . Magnolya (28) . The copy number of the contig harboring the FLO gene was compared to the copy number of the contigs comprising the rest of the chromosome. *, the gene copy number matches the chromosome value. The sequence analysis of the FLO1 and FLO9 genes did not enable an unequivocal assignment of an S. cerevisiae or S. eubayanus allele type; these genes are therefore labeled "unknown." (Bottom left) Flocculation properties of the A1, A1ϩB11, and A2 strains. The strains were grown in WMM medium at 20°C for 38 h. Cells were sampled by centrifugation, and flocculence was analyzed with the modified Helm's test (38, 39) . The flocculation coefficient was calculated from the blank-corrected average from six replicates. (Bottom right) Correlation between the flocculation coefficient and the copy number of LgFLO1. van 
The results of the different chromosome complements of the lager yeast strains analyzed in this study were not limited to subtle quantitative changes in chromosome or gene copy number. A particularly pronounced difference between group I and group II strains concerned the complete absence of S. cerevisiae chromosomes III, VI, and XII in group I strains. As a consequence, S. pastorianus group I and II genomes differed by at least 852 genes. One clear impact of this difference is that group I strains exclusively rely on S. eubayanus ribosomal DNA (rDNA), whereas in group II the rRNA is also transcribed from S. cerevisiae rDNA. The spectacular differences in gene content among S. pastorianus strains is in marked contrast to the high degree of genome conservation observed for S. cerevisiae (70, 71) . Recently, on the basis of the genomes of the reference lager yeast strains Weihenstephan 34/70 (12) and CBS1513 (13), a change in classification of lager yeasts was proposed. Group I (Saaz) yeasts, originally classified as S. carlsbergensis, were renamed S. pastorianus and thereby assigned to the same species as group II (Frohberg) strains (6) . The highly distinct genome content of the Weihenstephan 34/70 and CBS1513 strains might support a reinstatement of different species names for group I and group II S. pastorianus strains, as was recently proposed (72) . Such a step would also be consistent with the clear-cut physiological characteristic differences exhibited by Saaz and Frohberg strains (73) .
Reconstructing evolution and domestication of S. pastorianus. The discovery of S. eubayanus, whose genome exhibits over 99.5% identity with the non-S. cerevisiae-type subgenome of lager yeast strains (15) (16) (17) , represented a scientific breakthrough in understanding the evolutionary history of lager brewing yeasts. Indeed, it recently enabled the recreation, in the laboratory, of the hybridization event between S. cerevisiae and S. eubayanus, which combined the properties of the two parents that are advantageous for brewing (62, 63) . Culture collections harbor a vast number of S. pastorianus strains with different phenotypic characteristics (2, 73, 74) and very likely, on the basis of the findings of this study, large genomic variations. This diversity suggests that their genome plasticity enabled these strains to evolve to adapt to a wide range of environmental conditions and/or to be selected for different product properties. The availability of synthetic hybrids of S. cerevisiae and S. eubayanus provides unique opportunities to assess the impact of culture conditions on the genome content and dynamics (22, 75) and thereby reconstruct the evolutionary trajectory of S. pastorianus strains and the role of aneuploidy in their evolution. Similar to a recent study on the laboratory evolution of plant isolates of the lactic acid bacterium Lactococcus lactis in milk (76) , such analyses are likely to increase our understanding of how domestication has shaped the genomes of brewing yeasts, which are among the most important industrial microorganisms on Earth.
Conclusion: three-dimensional genomic diversity in S. pastorianus. The present analysis of the genomes of different S. pastorianus strains provides new insights into the genetic changes that, after the initial hybridization of S. cerevisiae and S. eubayanus, led to current brewing strains. Extensive genome reorganization, involving changes in the copy numbers of genes and chromosomes, has been followed by the generation of allelic diversity and the differential expression of paralogs (77) . Together, these processes have led to a remarkable genomic diversity of lager brewing strains, which has important implications for further genetic analysis of brewing-related traits and for strain optimization.
In addition to mutations in the original S. cerevisiae and S. eubayanus subgenomes, large variations in chromosome copy number and allelic variation of the thus multiplied genes were observed. These three dimensions, primary sequence, copy number variation, and allelic variation of gene copies within individual strains, should be taken into account in future studies aimed at understanding the domestication of brewing yeasts and their further optimization for beer fermentation.
